BRINGING YOU

WORLD CLASS
BANKING

Built around individual needs, Samba Private Banking provides customized, innovative investment solutions, designed to exceed expectations.
In personal consultation with the client, we devise personalized solutions that are compatible with your ambitions and objectives. Indeed, the
better we get to know you, the better we can serve you.
For discerning clients, who expect nothing but the best
¬ Welcome to World Class Banking
¬ Welcome to Samba Private Banking
Our experienced team, complemented by the latest banking technology, ensures that your financial needs are met in the best possible way.

ABOUT US

Samba is the premier provider of financial services in Saudi Arabia and one of the largest financial services groups in the Middle East.
The bank provides a comprehensive range of world class products and services, both conventional and Islamic, for private, corporate
and institutional customers.
For over 50 years, Samba has been a leading industry innovator, achieving many firsts in the industry and playing a major role in the
modern transformation of banking in Saudi Arabia. It has also grown from being a Saudi bank to an international bank, completing 20
years of prosperous, banking activities in London and expanding its network across the region with the launch of Samba Bank Limited
(formerly known as Crescent Commercial Bank Limited) in Pakistan and Samba Dubai, a QFC License in Qatar and a Foreign Institutional
Investor (FII) License in India.

MILESTONES

1999

2008
Saudi American Bank merges with
United Saudi Bank, creating one of
the largest financial institutions in
the Middle East.

1984

1980

1955

Saudi American Bank opens its
first overseas branch in London.
Citibank Saudi Arabia moves to
majority local ownership and
becomes Saudi American Bank.
Citibank opens its first branch in
Jeddah. It opens another branch
in Riyadh in 1966.

2003

2007

2008

Samba launches Corporate Banking
in Qatar.
Samba launches in Dubai and launches Samba
branches across Pakistan. Samba also acquires
licenses to operate in Qatar and as FII in India.

Samba expands to Pakistan and Dubai, and creates Samba Capital,
a new investment house specializing in world class brokerage,
asset management and investment banking services.
September 14, 2003 Saudi American Bank moves to full local management. To
mark this important milestone, the bank officially adopts the name its loyal
customers have been using for over two decades: Samba. Its legal name becomes
Samba Financial Group.

TRULY

PRIVILEGED
BANKING

At the heart of each Samba private banking relationship is a seasoned Samba Private Banker, your dedicated private banker, and a
proven master in the art of personal banking and wealth management.
• Your dedicated private banker understands that it is not just about growing your assets or balancing your portfolio, it is about helping
balance your life and focus on life's other precious priorities.
• That's why the dedicated private banker is totally committed to your financial goals and is constantly at your service, 24 hours a day,
anywhere you are, commanding world-class resources that he can deploy with the deft touch and admirable discretion of a seasoned
expert. All it takes is a phone call, or a fax to make him turn your every requirement into action.

TAILOR-MADE

SOLUTIONS
FRAMEWORK

At Samba Dubai, our open architecture wealth management platform means that we do not restrict ourselves to internal products. Instead we have
access to diverse asset classes and internationally renowned asset managers which allow you the flexibility and choice of various asset classes and
investment opportunities, which combined with your individual needs and goals, can result in a customized wealth management strategy for you.
Fund Solutions
Benefit from the investment expertise of global asset management firms with international repute and operations. Participate in the growth story
and investment opportunities across the world by accessing diverse asset classes like Global Equities, Emerging Market Equities, U.S. Equities,
Europe Equities, Commodities, Hedge Funds, Bond & Money Market Funds and many more.
Estate Planning
Creating and preserving wealth through effective estate planning may also be one of your important considerations for long-term financial
planning. Sometimes, financial and personal goals may not be in sync and meeting both can be a challenge, especially because they are so
intertwined. An ideal solution to achieving many goals simultaneously is a singular strategy - estate planning which provides you the flexibility and
choice of long-term investments while creating a wrap of capital preservation, death benefits & nominee appointment and wealth transfer facility.
Capital Protected Products
Structured products are investment instruments that can be designed to match risk or return profile. For example, hedging risk, diversification, or
enhancing yields. Structured products can also be tailored to suit a variety of market conditions. Whether your goal is capital growth, income or
capital preservation, Samba offers structured solutions that can meet your requirements. Samba Market Linked Investments are an efficient way to
take indirect exposure to equity, fixed-income, commodities and alternative investments, while ensuring the safety of the principal.

TAILOR-MADE

SOLUTIONS
FRAMEWORK

Flexible Deposit Solutions
Get the perfect safety net to cover cheques or large withdrawals, while ensuring you still get the most out of your savings.
Flexi Deposits
Time deposits in AED and USD with attractive interest rates and multiple tenures. Your required amount is automatically swept from the time deposit into
your account whenever you need it.
Max Deposits
Your surplus account balance will be automatically swept into a time deposit where you earn higher interest. Your required amount is automatically swept
from the time deposit into your account whenever you need it.
Break-free Deposits
Time deposits in AED and USD with a pre-approved overdraft facility of up to 95%. Attractive interest rates and multiple tenures.
Day-to-day Banking Solutions
 Current Accounts: Available in multiple currencies (AED, SAR, USD, Euro, GBP and JPY). Cheque book facility*
Savings Accounts: Available in multiple currencies (AED, SAR, USD, Euro, GBP and JPY). Interest bearing.
Time Deposits: Available in multiple currencies (AED, SAR, USD, Euro, GBP and JPY). Attractive interest rates and multiple tenures available.
*Available to UAE residents & non-resident GCC Nationals

Contact us:
Samba Financial Group, Dubai Branch
P.O. Box 6038, Umm Suqeim 2
Jumeirah Beach Road, Dubai, UAE
Tel: +971 4 7091111 Fax: +971 4 7091122
www.samba.ae

